On Friday 7th November the 10, 20, 30 and 40 year reunions of the classes of 2004, 1994, 1984, 1974 were held. There was a good turnout and everyone had a great night. Highlights of the evening included catching up with old friends and teachers, school tours to see how much has changed around the College and class photos. For more photos please see the alumni section of the College website.
From The Principal

Caroline Chisholm Catholic College continues to build on its legacy. This year saw an enormous investment in the “look” of the College. We saw staircases renovated, the old Chisholm College reception renovated to become our Differentiated Learning Area, a major painting project involving internal and external walls, signage installed, the commencement of our classroom beautification project involving the replacement of all student chairs and tables as well as the placement of internal window designs rolled out in classrooms….and so the list goes on.

By the time you receive this, we will have finalised our builders for the renovations to the 204 Site entrance. Other improvement that will commence before the end of the year include:

- The closing and refurbishment of the 204 external linkway
- Painting and installation of the College crest on the outside wall
- Renovations to the quadrangles
- Painting of external fences
- Refurbishment of the 204 cafeteria

Of more importance, we will be commencing new programmes aimed at our incoming students. “Aspire” is a new development at Year 7 that will challenge our student who are excelling in their studies. We have also been successful in our negotiations with Australian Catholic University where we will deliver two university subjects to our students in 2015. To support this, this year saw a change to our timetable organisation at the Sacred Heart Campus so that students could excel and enrol in and Year 10-12 subject regardless of year level.

As a Leadership Team, we have modified our goals. Caroline Chisholm Catholic College vision and mission is:

- To be the leader in learning excellence in our community and;
- To educate and prepare our students to be the best they are called to be in a faith-filled and inclusive community.

I thank you all for your continued support – especially those Alumni who have supported us financially to sponsor students who are in need. Please stay in touch,

Marco Di Cesare
Principal

From The Alumni Liaison

This year’s reunion function, held on Friday 7th November, celebrated the graduating years of 1974, 1984, 1994 and 2004. There were approximately 250 people in attendance comprising ex-students and several past staff members. The evening was filled with laughter and excitement as everyone reminiscenced about their time at the College.

College tours and class photos were the most popular activities on the night, with many people truly impressed at all the wonderful improvements and new facilities at the College. Memorabilia, powerpoint presentations and music added to the enjoyment of the evening.

Earlier this year, the College developed an easy online registration process on our website, whereby any ex-student can enter their current personal email address or other contact details that you wish to provide. This information is kept private and is only used to inform Alumni of upcoming events at the College, to email the Half Year and End of Year Alumni Newsletter and to inform ex-students of their reunion nights.

While we try to keep up to date with as many Alumni as possible, we do occasionally lose touch with people. Whenever you change your email address or any other details you have provided to us, please remember to update your registration via the link below.

http://www.cccc.vic.edu.au/?q=alumni-reg

I would like to sincerely thank all the members of the Alumni organising committee for their contribution of time, support and wonderful ideas they shared that made the reunion night such a success. My thanks also go to Mr Marco DiCesare, Principal of Caroline Chisholm Catholic College and his administration, along with many current staff members for their continued support of myself and Alumni.

May you and your families share a very happy and Holy Christmas.

Paola De Simio
Alumni Liaison
Kevin Harrington

Kevin Harrington attended St. John's College from 1973 and completed his HSC in 1978. He was invited back to address students at the College’s Evening of Excellence in October 2014.

Since graduating as an actor from the Victorian College of the Arts, Kevin has been continually employed in the arts and entertainment industry for 23 years.

Although best known for his TV roles in ‘Seachange’, ‘Neighbours’ and as Lewis Moran in ‘Underbelly’ and ‘Fat Tony and co’, he has a long and varied history in over thirty theatre productions for such companies as Melbourne Theatre Company, Playbox, The Malthouse, Sydney Theatre Company, Hothouse, Theatreworks, the Victorian Arts Centre, La Mama and the West Australian Theatre Company.

Kevin has been nominated for two Green Room Awards for his work in ‘Aftershocks’ for the Melbourne Theatre Company and as Bottom in ‘A Midsummer’s Night’s Dream’.

Constantly in demand as a voice-over artist and for guest roles in TV programs such as ‘The Man from Snowy River’, ‘City Homicide’, ‘Winners and Losers’, ‘All Together Now’, and ‘Blue Heelers’, Kevin is also an accomplished writer having had his work produced for theatre, TV and radio.

His acting was also featured in Working Dog’s smash hit film ‘The Dish’, ‘Australian Rules’, ‘Guru Wayne’ and ‘Tom White’. The highlight of his film career so far was his AFI award nominated performance in the lead role of the film ‘The Honourable Wally Norman’. He also recently played the lead role in the Movie ‘Cliffy’, based on the life of Cliff Young.

In 2007, Kevin was elected as a member of the National Performers’ Committee. He has served on the committee of the Victorian Actors’ Benevolent Trust for the last seven years.

Alumni Speaker Opportunities

Are you interested in addressing and inspiring current students of Caroline Chisholm Catholic College? The College has a number of opportunities throughout the year for guest speakers to address groups of students. If you feel you have something to offer, please email your name, graduating class, current occupation and a blurb about yourself to alumni@cccc.vic.edu.au.

2015 Reunion Committee

In 2015 we will be celebrating the 40, 30, 20 and 10 year reunions of the classes of 1975, 1985, 1995 and 2005. Anyone who is interested in helping to organise the reunion is asked to contact the College Alumni Liaison alumni@cccc.vic.edu.au.

Change of details?

To stay informed of upcoming Alumni events and College information don’t forget to register your details when you move or change email address. Please go to the registration page on the College website: http://www.cccc.vic.edu.au/?q=alumni-reg
COLLEGE EVENTS AND NEWS

Congratulations to all students who received awards and performed at the 2014 Evening of Excellence.

Beautifying the College Project

St Vincent De Paul Winter Sleepout

Year 11 and 12 Belle and Beau of the Senior Formal

Year 12 Celebration Day

Be the best you are called to be.
Imagine Art and Technology Exhibition

2014 College Musical - Hairspray Jnr
Student Awards and Honours

At Caroline Chisholm Catholic College we like to celebrate the achievements of all our students. In particular we would like to congratulate the following students:

- **Sinead Jacobs (Year 11)** on being voted 2015 SRC president
- **Stephanie Tran (Year 12)** for participating in the ACMI hothouse program
- **Peter Dennison (Year 11)** on being selected for the Victorian Junior Darts team
- **Kayla Adams (Year 9)** who was selected for the All-Star Baseball team
- **Robert Carpio and Peter Vo (Year 10)** SACCSS Intermediate Boys Tennis Champions
- **Mel Bugay (Year 8)** for coming third in his age group for the RACI Chrystal growing competition
- **Junior SACCSS Chess team** bringing home the Championship Title
- **Stephanie Tran (Year 12)** for participating in the ACMI hothouse program
- **William Mack, Ruben Raymundo (Year 12)** and **Luke Huynh (Year 8)** for participating in the Beautifying Braybrook program with the Maribyrnong Council
- **Simone Bituin (Year 10)** Overall Best Exhibit (Arts, Secondary) Royal Melbourne Show

**Year 9 Premier League Volleyball team champions**
We remember those who have passed away recently

**Ray Sandle (Class of 1974)**

Ray passed away on the 4th April 2014 at the age of 57. He was the oldest of 6 children. Once completing his studies at St John's, Ray went onto the Footscray Institute of Technology to study Accounting where he received a scholarship for his studies. Once graduated, he worked at the Australian Taxation Office for his professional life. Ray was married and survived by his son and daughter. he had a love of soccer, surfing, cycling and football - barracking for Geelong.

**Dino Moresco (Class of 1994)**

Dino died on 30 October 2011 at the age of 34. He was survived by his parents and older sister. Dino graduated from Chisholm College in 1994 and was a successful small business owner.

---

**Thank you**

The successful running of the Caroline Chisholm Catholic College, Chisholm College and St John's College reunions is not possible without the hardwork and assistance of volunteer members of the alumni community. In 2014 we would like to acknowledge and thank the following people for their assistance.

Chris Paulson (Class of 1981)
Mary Hill (Class of 1973)
Jack Gavran (Class of 1990)
Solidad Hernandez (Class of 1989)
Mary Vella (Class of 1974)
Angela Franzone (Class of 1984)
Gemma Hazmi (nee De Guzman) (Class of 1994)
Steven Pena (Class of 2004)

Thank you to the following staff who volunteered their time to assist on the night of the reunion;

Flavio Faccone
Dwayne Ganci
Bernadette Palmer
Jean-Claude Prosper
Kathelyn Nguyen
Laura Rotin
Paul Sammut
Veronica Argus
Xavier Hayes
Denise Tyrikos
Jamie Madigan
Michael Argus
Ryan Gingell
Myles Collins

---

**Staff Farewells**

As the year draws to an end, we say farewell and best wishes to the staff who are leaving the College to explore new opportunities:

Jamie Madigan
Lisa Barnard
Damian Bernardo
Myles Collins
Michael Lane
Wayne Townsend-Booth
Dimity Hughes
Alexandra Knell

---

**Congratulations**

We also congratulate the following staff who welcomed new additions to their families this year:

Stephanie Banks
Jeremiah Deng
Genevieve Percovich
Kate Sherwood
Mayumi Honzu
Amanda Romanyak
Peter Boulos
Victor Salloum
Marie Agius
Vanessa Catania-Meilak
Thank you to the following sponsors of the 2014 reunion

Welcome to the Alumni Community Class of 2014!

Contact Information

St. John’s Campus
Sacred Heart Campus

Main Reception & Accounts Office
204 Churchill Avenue
Braybrook VIC 3019

P  61 3 9296 5311
F  61 3 9296 5381

Christ The King Campus
65 Churchill Avenue
Braybrook VIC 3019

P  61 3 9296 5345
F  61 3 9296 5381

Our Mission at Caroline Chisholm Catholic College is to strive to live Gospel Truths and values. We seek to provide a holistic education. We endeavour to inspire and empower all members of the College community to reach their full potential.